FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OneStream Software’s Premier User Conference Showcased Company Growth,
Customer Success and New Product Features
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN—(May 20, 2016) OneStream Software LLC, leader in Corporate Performance
Management (CPM) solutions for the large enterprise, concluded its 2016 OneStream Splash User Conference.
From May 14-18, finance and consulting experts from around the globe gathered at the Omni Hotel in Austin, TX
for the conference, which kicked off with three days of advanced hands-on training followed by an additional two
days of conference sessions covering 47 topics, anchored by a keynote from Tom Shea, president of OneStream
Software.
"Thanks to extraordinary business and customer growth, we’re celebrating a big year with the largest Splash
gathering to date," said Shea. "In my keynote presentation, I spotlighted the trends that are driving the direction of
OneStream XF, the rebranding of our Fish Market to XF MarketPlace and announced the addition of our game
changing Account Reconciliation MarketPlace solution, just one of the many free downloadable solutions we
provide our customers. Account Reconciliations is the first of many specialty risk management solutions planned
by OneStream for the office of the CFO. We also laid out our plans for development over the coming year which
includes mobile accessibility and an expanded OneStream XF desktop user experience which incorporates rich
spreadsheet capability and other functionality that goes beyond the limitations of a browser.”
The conference, primarily a learning event for financial industry professionals, spotlighted presentations that
covered essential Corporate Performance Management topics such as financial model rules, reporting tips, data
integration techniques and a detailed performance and scalability session by OneStream’s founders. In addition to
presentations by OneStream experts and partners, customer success stories were the highlight of the conference.
Customers showcased the capabilities of the OneStream XF Platform to deliver extensible solutions for driverbased operational budgeting, Specialty Planning Solutions like People Planning, Capex Planning and Cash
Planning, simplified budget and forecast seeding methods, integrating acquisitions easily into the financial
consolidation and reporting process including pro-forma statements and more.
This year’s program included a new Ask Me Anything Lounge, which gave conference attendees the unique
opportunity to ask in-depth questions regarding OneStream XF directly to OneStream’s founders, developers and
implementation experts with a different point of interest every hour.
“The annual Splash user conference is an ideal opportunity to bring together industry leaders to share best
practices and actionable information on OneStream XF,” said Eric Davidson, Vice President, Knowledge
Management. “We are very proud of our customer base and pleased to have such a strong showing for this
exciting event, with 60% more companies attending than last year. We only sell one product and our customers
already own it, so this conference is about education. We also provided attendees fun and comfortable networking
opportunities as they learn new ways to leverage their investment with OneStream XF.”
In addition to announcing their new Account Reconciliations XF MarketPlace solution, OneStream also
announced at the conference that it passed all qualifying technical assessments for delivering XF Cloud on
Microsoft Azure®, and is now a Gold Cloud Platform Microsoft® Partner.
“This is my third year attending Splash,” said Linda Hellebuyck, Corporate Controller, Henniges Automotive. “Each
year I have found the OneStream User Conference to be highly informative and the hands-on workshops very
instructive. I was excited to hear their latest product announcements and can’t wait to get back to the office and
start implementing their newest specialty planning solutions offered in the XF Marketplace. I highly recommend all
OneStream customers attend as well as companies thinking of a OneStream implementation.”

The next OneStream Splash User Conference and Partner Summit is planned for May 16-19, 2017 at the Hard
Rock Hotel in Las Vegas, NV.
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About OneStream Software LLC
OneStream Software is a privately held software company created by the same team that invented the leading
financial solutions of the last decade. We provide a unified Corporate Performance Management (CPM) platform
which enables the enterprise to simplify financial consolidation, reporting, budgeting and forecasting for complex
organizations. Powerful extensibility enables the enterprise to deliver additional analytic solutions without adding
any technical complexity. By delivering multiple solutions in one application, we offer increased capabilities for
financial reporting and analysis while reducing the risk, complexity and total cost of ownership for our customers.
We are driven by our mission statement that every customer must be a reference and success.
For more information, visit OneStream Software http://www.onestreamsoftware.com or on Twitter
@OneStream_Soft.
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